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Police Department The Sioux Falls

Police Department (often shortened
to SPD) is the primary law

enforcement agency responsible for
policing the City of Sioux Falls, South

Dakota. Established in 1875, the
department has over 300 employees,

including nearly 80 sworn police
officers, 24 firefighters, 19 auxiliary
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officers, 26 civilian dispatchers, and 9
motorcycle officers. The department

has a total budget of about $50.5
million. Rank Structure Fallen officers

Since its inception, the Sioux Falls
Police Department has seen 81

officers give their lives in the line of
duty. See also List of law

enforcement agencies in South
Dakota References External links

Official SPD Website
Category:Municipal police

departments of South Dakota
Category:Sioux Falls, South Dakota
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Category:Government of Sioux Falls,
South Dakota Category:Specialist law
enforcement agencies of the United
States Category:Organizations based
in South DakotaColumbus Man Shot

by Police Columbus, OH (WCMH) — A
23-year-old Columbus man is in

critical condition after he was shot by
police early Tuesday morning.

According to police, officers were
called to the 12000 block of Hayden

Road around 12:30am Tuesday.
When officers arrived, they spotted

several people in the street, and one
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person who they believed was a gun
in his hand, so they asked him to

drop the gun. Police say he did not,
and that led to a fight. When a

struggle ensued, the man fell to the
ground, and that’s when officers shot

him. The 23-year-old, whose name
has not been released, was

transported to Grant Medical Center
with life-threatening injuries, and was
later listed in critical condition. The
man who shot the man is currently

on paid administrative leave pending
the outcome of the investigation.
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